
LEWIS' KIN SEEK TO CLEAR HIS
NAME IN MODEL'S SLAYING
Pittsburgh, Jan. 5. The name of

Bernard Wesley Lewis is to be
cleared, if possible, of actual connec-
tion with the murder of Mazie Col-
bert. Wenman A. Lewis, father of
the spendthrift young broker, today
planned an investigation with the
hope of learning, whether or not his
son's suicide was an act denoting
guilt or one of hysteria.

Philadelphia, Jan. 5. Bernard
Wesley Lewis, Yale graduate, scion
of a wealthy Pittsburgh family,
reached the end of the primrose path
today. His body, disfigured by a bul-
let hole through the center of his
forehead was
in an Atlantic City morgue today.

, She who trod the same primrose
path with Lewis, Mazie Colbert, 25,
of humble'birth and beautiful until
some frenzied murderer crushed her
delicate features and body into gross
flesh and blood was in a simple
grave in Philadelphia.

Mazie Colbert was murdered. And
Bernard Lewis all but confessed mur-
der of his beautiful paramour when
he committed suicide last night in an
Atlantic City hotel, just as detectives
were about to seize him. The prim-
rose path led the rich man to death
as it led the poor girl there.

In Pittsburgh today, a wife, father
and mother were7 waiting for final
word from Philadelphia's police to
render final verdict whether, or not
Lewis was actually the man who
fiendishly killed the pretty model.
Their verdict admittedly must be
based on circumstantial evidence
alone.

But it was Lewis who took a taxi-ca- b

to the Wilton apartment, where
Mazie Colbert lived, who was "the last
man known to have seen the girl
alive" and who ran away seeking to
lose himself when, police fastened

' ;
upon-hi-s traiL .

Last nighty la Atlantic City's mor
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gue, the taxi driver who carried a
man to the Wilton on the night Mazie
Colbert was cruelly beaten to death
identified as his fare the man whose
body was then in the morgue, a bul-
let through the head.

Lewis must have felt the net
tightening about him. His room at
the Atlantic City hotel had been pre-
pared as a death chamber. Lewis had
stuffed a towel over the transom of
his room and cut off the bathroom in
some what similar fashion. Cracks
around the window had been stuffed
with paper. Keyholes had been
stopped up as if Lewis cringed be-

fore the eye of the law that he knew
was constantly seeking him.

Search of Lewis' effects today dis-
closed two important items first,
that Lewis wore a woman's pink silk
undershirt; second, that the bloody
shirt and collar found in Miss Co-
lbert's rooms after the murder are
of the same size' as that worn by
Lewis and are of the same make.
Efforts will be made to identify the
pink silk undershirt as one belong-
ing to the dead girl.
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POLICE DEPT SAYS CRIMINALS

ARE SCARED TO DEATH
Professional criminals are becom-

ing terror-strick- at the efficient
and rapid manner in which the Chi-
cago police department captures
criminals. At least a forecast by the
police department of its annual re-
port backs up this presumption.
Crime has gone done 19.1 per cent
the last year. Burglars, robbers,
and the crooks who commit "lar-
cenies and other crimes" are fleeing
the city according to the police.
This city is getting to he a most pe-

rilously dangerous place for crim-
inalsaccording to the police. And
this very year in which the police
official statistics show crime rate
going down is the year in which the
chief of police is indicted, by a grand
jury and is to b$ tried for ortm$
himse& ' (jfc1'' " &---


